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Let G bea Lie groupandH a closedsubgroup.The actionof adiscretesubgroupV of
G on G/H is not alwaysproperly discontinuousif H is non-compact.If the actionof I’ is
properlydiscontinuous,then F is calledadiscontinuousgroupactingon G/H. If G/H is of
reductivetype, it is known that thereareno infinite discontinuousgroupsactingon G/H
(calledCalabi—Markusphenomenon)iff 11-rankG = 11-rankH. For a betterunderstanding
of discontinuousgroupswe arethus interestedin cases(i) whereG/H is non-reductive,
and (ii) where G/H is of reductivetype with 11-rankG = D~-rankH + 1 . In this paper
we considerthe Calabi—Markusphenomenonin solvablecasesof type (i ) . We also study
discontinuousgroupsof reductivegroupmanifoldsfor case (ii) andgeneralizea resultof
Kulkarni—Raymondto higherdimensions.
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0. Introduction

Oneof thebasicproblemsin geometryhasbeento studyhow local geometric
structureaffectsthe global natureof a manifold. Our concernin this paperis
with a specialproblemof this kind: “What is a possiblefundamentalgroup~
of a manifoldwhich is locally isomorphicto a particularhomogeneousspace?“

Thisis similarto awell-studiedproblemin differentialgeometryaboutapossible
fundamentalgroup 7r~of a manifold undercertaincurvatureconditions.Here
aresometypicalexamples:

(1) In the physicsof relativistic cosmology,the space—timecontinuumis
takento be a Lorentz manifold M4. Here a Lorentz manifold M’2 is an n-
dimensionalmanifold which bearsa pseudo-Riemannianmetric of type (n —
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1, 1 ). The manifold M is said to be completeif everygeodesiccan be defined
on all time intervals.A relativistic sphericalspaceform is a completeLorentz
manifold M~for n � 3 with constantcurvatureK = + 1 . It is a remarkable
result dueto Calabi—Markusthat every relativistic spaceform is non-compact

andhasa finite fundamentalgroupm~[C-MJ.
(2) A Clifford—Klein form ofa connectedandsimply connectedRiemannian

manifoldM is aRiemannianmanifoldwhoseuniversalRiemanniancoveringis
isomorphicto M. For example,any compactRiemannsurfaceof genus� 2 is
regardedas a compactClifford—Klein form of the Poincaréplane. More gener-

ally, therealwaysexistsa compactClifford—Klein spaceform of a Riemannian
symmetricspaceof the noncompacttype [Bo,B-H,M-T].

(3) An affine manifold M~is a manifold which admitsa torsionfree affine
connectionwhosecurvaturetensorvanishes.It is calledAuslander’sconjecture
that the fundamentalgroup~ ofany compactcompleteaffine manifold is vir-
tually solvable (seerefs. {A,Mi,Ma] for instance).

Thesecasescanbereformulatedin thecontextofdiscontinuousgroupsacting

on homogeneousspacesas follows. Let G beaLie groupandH a closedsubgroup
of G. A subgroupV of G is calledadiscontinuousgroupactingon ahomogeneous
spaceG/H ifthe actionofT’ on G/H from the left is properlydiscontinuous.A
discontinuousgroup actingon G/H is automaticallydiscretein G, whateverH
is. A distinguishingfeaturein our settingis that H is non-compact,andconse-

quently,a discretesubgroupis not necessarilya discontinuousgroupactingon
G/H~This is theprimarydifficulty in ourstudy.On theotherhand,in theabove
definition of a discontinuousgroupwe do not requirefreenessof the action. A
small price to pay is that the doublecosetspaceF\G/H is not necessarilya
manifold but only a V-manifold in the senseof Satake[Sa I . However, if there
existsa cocompactdiscontinuousgroupF actingon G/H (i.e., a discontinuous
groupactingon G/H suchthatF\G/H is compact),thenwe canreplaceF by a

subgroupF’ of finite index in F so thatF’\G/H is a compactsmoothmanifold
by virtue of the result in ref. [Se I. Now the aboveexamplesare reformulated
respectivelyas follows:

(1’) Any discontinuousgroupactingon SO(n,l)/SO(n — 1, 1) is finite.
(2’) Thereexistsa cocompactdiscontinuousgroupacting on G/K if G is a

real linearsemisimpleLie groupand if K is a maximal compactsubgroupof G.
(3’) Any cocompactdiscontinuousgroupactingon GL (n,~) ~<ft~~/GL(n,R)

is conjecturedto be virtually solvable.
Herearesomecommentson recentprogresson (1’), (2’) and (3’).
Conjecture(3’) remainsopenexcept for somespecialcasessuchas 0(n) ~<

ft~/O(n) (Bieberbach’stheorem, see ref. [RI, corollary 8.26), O(n, 1) ~<
l~/O(n,1) [G-K], G~<R’1/GwhereG is a subgroupof GL(n, R) which is locally
isomorphicto a direct productof semisimpleLie groupsof rank 1 [To].
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It alsoremainsopento classifythehomogeneousspacesofreductivetype (see

section3 for definition) that admit compactClifford—Klein spaceforms [see
(2’)]. Partial resultshavebeenobtainedin refs. [Bo,M-T,Ku,Kol,Ko3].

The featurein ( 1’ ) without infinite discontinuousgroups is called Calabi—
Markusphenomenon.In apreviouspaperwehaveestablishedacriterionfor the
Calabi—Markusphenomenonin the caseof a homogeneousspaceof reductive

type:

Fact 0.1 (see refs. [C-M,Wol,Wo2,Wo3,Ku,Kol] ). Let G/H be a homoge-
neousspaceofreductivetype (seesection3 for definition). Thenthe following
conditionsareequivalent:

(i) Any discontinuousgroupactingon G/H is finite.

(ii) 11-rankG= R-rankH.

In view of this, we wish to proceeda step further by posing the following
questions:

Question 0.2. SupposeG/H is not of reductivetype. Find aconditionthat G/H
admitsan infinite discontinuousgroup.

Question0.3. SupposeG/H is of reductivetypewith R-rankG — R-rankH = 1.
Whatcanwe sayaboutapossibleinfinite discontinuousgroupactingon G/H?

In answerto question0.2 for solvablehomogeneousspaces,weshallprove

Theorem1 (seesection2). SupposeG is asolvableLie groupandH isaproper
closedsubgroupofG. ThenthereexistsadiscretesubgroupF ofGactingon G/H
properlydiscontinuouslyandfreelysuchthat thefundamentalgroup~r1(F\G/H)

is infinite.

Thisresultis in sharpcontrastto thereductivecase;Forexample,thefollowing
homogeneousspacesG/H = GL(n,C)/GL(n,l~),GL(m + n,R)/GL(m,R)x
GL(n,R), U(p, q)/S0(p,q), which are of the reductive type, do not admit
infinite discontinuousgroupsby fact (0.1).

Given a subgroupcL of G and a homomorphismp : 1 —f G, we form a
subgroupof G x G as

:= {(y,p(y)) : y~~Ji} (C Gx G).

If thehomomorphismp isthetrivial representation1, thentheactionof’I~(1) =

x 1 on G G x G/ diagG is nothingbut theaction from the left. In this sense
wemight regardtheactionof ct’ (p) as a “deformation” oftheleft actionof~b.If
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~bis adiscretesubgroupof G andif the imagep (cP ) is relativelycompact,then
ct~(p ) is alsoa discontinuousgroupactingon thegroupmanifoldG x G/ diagG.

For example,supposethat cI~C PSL(2,l~)is the fundamentalgroup of a
compactRiemannsurfaceM of genusg (� 2), and fix generatorsof the first
homology group H1 (M, 1) ~ 12g• Then we find the moduli spaceof group
homomorphismsfrom 1~to SO(2 ) to be Horn(i~, SO(2 ) ) ~ T

2~. That is, A e
T2g defines a homomorphism~ : ~2g ,~ T ~ 50(2) c PSL(2,EFfl, andwe
get a homomorphismp~: 1 —f PSL(2,l~l)as a compositionof ç~and i
mi(M) ~~ ~ H

1(M,fl ~ ~2g Then ~(p~) = {(;‘,p~(;’)) : ~ e
forms a family ofcocompactdiscontinuousgroupsactingon the groupmanifold
of G x G/ diagG parametrizedby )~e T

2~.
Eventhoughit is hopelessto classifyall discontinuousgroupsarising in ques-

tion 0.3 becauseit involvesall discretesubgroupsof a semisimpleLie groupG
with ft~-rankG = 1 (i.e.discontinuousgroupsactingon G/{e} ), we candescribe

someaspectsof the structureof such a discontinuousgroup when G/H is a
groupmanifold G’ x G’/ diagG’, whereft~l-rank(G’x G’) — l~l-rank(G’)= 1 (i.e.
R-rankG’ = 1).

Theorem 2 (seecorollary 3.4). Let G be a connectednon-compactreductive
linear group. Thenthe followingconditionsare equivalent.

(1) f~-rankG = 1.
(2) For any torsionlessdiscontinuousgroup F acting on G x G/ diagG, we

canfind a subgroupct c G and a homomorphismp : P —~ G such that F =

{ ( ~,, p ( ~‘ ) ) : y E ~ } up to aswitchoffactor.

Remark 1. Kulkarni andRaymondfirst proved (1) =~ (2) when G = SL(2,B~)
in their studyof three-dimensionalLorentz spaceforms (see theorem5.2 and
introduction in ref. [K-RI ). Their proofdependson the key lemma that no
discontinuousgroupactingon G x G/ diag G containsan abeliansubgroup
if G = SL(2, ft~).However, this is not always true evenif we assumeG is of
p-rank 1. For example,we can show that thereexistsan abeliandiscontinuous
group ~ actingon G x G/diagG if G = S0(n, 1).

Remark 2. Theorem 2 leadsus to a naturalquestionabout the condition on
the pair 1 and p such that P(p) is a discontinuousgroupactingon the group
manifold G x G/ diag G. In the caseG = SL(2,E~),it is known to be necessary
that P is discrete(possiblyafter a switch of factor) [K-RJ. It is not known to
the authorwhetherit is necessarythat 1 is discrete(aftera switch of factor) for
a general11-rank 1 group. On the otherhand,it is sufficientfor the discontinuity
of ‘1~(p) that cP is discreteand p has a relatively compactimage.Thereare a
numberof examplesof such homomorphismsp. For instance,if G is a com-
plex semisimpleLie group and 1 is arithmetic, then we can find a non-trivial
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homomorphismp into a maximal compactgroupof G (e.g., ref. [Z], example
5.2.12).If G = 5O0(n, 1 ) and cP is an arithmeticcocompactdiscretesubgroup
of G suchthat the first Betti numberb1 of i \SOo(n, 1 )/S0(n ) doesnotvanish
(Thurston’sconjecture,seeref. [L] ), thenwehavea continuousfamily of dis-
continuousgroupsW(p) parametrizedby p ~ Hom(i, T

1~’2~) ~ Tb [n/2] when
G = 50

0(n, 1 ), as wesawfor G = PSL(2,ft~).Finally wealso remarkthat in the
caseG = SL(2, li), someothersufficient conditionsfor (1,p) arealso known
that assurethe discontinuity of i (p) on G x G/ diagG (see ref. [G]), but it
still remainsopento classifyall possible(1 , p ) suchthat 1 (p ) is a cocompact
discontinuousgroupactingon SL(2, l~)x SL(2,R)/ diagSL(2, ft~l).

Remark 3. It is remarkable that the example in remark 2 shows that “local
rigidity” fails in higherdimensionsin the casewherethe isotropygroup is not
compact.To be moreprecise,let 1 be a finitely generatedgroup and G a Lie
group.Let R(‘1 , G) bethe setof all homomorphismsof cl~into G equippedwith
the topologyof pointwiseconvergence.Let H be a closedsubgroupof G. We
define

R(c1,G,H) :=u ~ R(’l, G) : u is injective,

u(cP ) is a discontinuousgroupactingon G/H;

R0(1 , G,H) : = {u ~ R(~I~, G, H) : u (1. )\G/H is compact}.

A homomorphismu E R(ci , G, H) is called locally rigid if the orbit of u in
R( cP , G, H ) underG isopenin R( cP, G, H) . If G is semisimplewith trivial center
andno compactfactors,then local rigidity holdsfor anyu E R0(‘I, G, {e}) (or
u e R0(ii, G, K) where K is a maximal compactgroup of G) unless G =

PSL(2,R) (Weil’s rigidity theorem).However,in the caseof G = SO0(n, 1),
local rigidity fails for G x G/ diag G becausetwo genericelementsin {i (p)
p E Hom(~,Tb [n/2] )} C R0(i~,G x G, diagG) (with thenotationof remark2)
arenotconjugateunderG x G.

1. Preliminary results on proper actions

First ofall, let usrecall the definition of apropercontinuousmap.

Definition 1.1 (seeref. [Bou]). Let f : X —* Ybe a continuousmapbetween
locally compactHausdorffspacesf is calledproper iff one of the following
equivalentconditionsholds

(i) f is a closedmap andf~(y) is compactfor any y E Y
(ii) For any topological spaceZ f X x Z —÷ Y x Z is a closedmap
(iii) f~(5) is compactfor any compactsubsetS of Y
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If f is a proper map, then it follows easily that a closedsubsetZ of X is

compactiff f (Z ) is containedin somecompactset of Y.

Definition 1.2. Supposethat a locally compacttopological (Hausdorff) groupG
actscontinuouslyon a locally compactHausdorffspaceX. Thisaction is called
properiffthe mapG x X ~ (g,x) ~—* (x, g . x) ~ X x X is proper.Equivalently,
Gs : = {g E G : g . Sn S � ø} is compactfor everycompactsubsetS in X. The
action is calledproper/vdiscontinuousiff G is discreteandactsproperlyon X.

The following elementarylemmadealswith properactionsunderan equiv-
ariantmap.

Lemma 1.3. Let G (i = 1~2) he locally compactgroupsandL, H1 C G be
closedsubgroups.Supposethat f : G1 —~ G2 is a (continuous)homomorphism
suchthat f(L1 ) ci L2, f(H1 ) c H2. Assumethat f(L1 ) is closedin G2.

(1)Assumethat L1 n Kerf is compact.Ifthe L2 action on G2/H2 is proper,
then theL1 action on G1/H1 is alsoproper.

(2)Assumethat f(G1 )H2 = G-,, that G1 —f G7/H2 is an open map, and that
the quotientsL2/f (L1 ), f ‘ (H2)/H1 are compact.Ifthe L1 action on G1/H1 is

proper, thentheL2 action on G2/H2 is alsoproper.

Remark 1.4. IfG1 are (separable)Lie groups,thenthefirst assumptionf (G1 )H2
= G2 in (2) implies the secondonethat the map G1 —k G2/H2 is open.

Remark 1.5. In (2), theassumptionf(G1 )H2 = G2 looksvery strong.However,
wecannotreplacethis assumptionby theweakeronethatG2/f (G1) is compact.
Forexample,let G1 = R” andW bea finite subgroupof GL(n, L~fl.Thenwe form
a semi-directproductG2 := 14~tX ftp. Let f : G1 —p G2 be a naturalinclusion.
Fix two abeliansubspacesL1, H1 c G1 = W

1 suchthat L
1 fl H1 = {0} andthat

it’ . L1 fl H1 � {0} for some iv e U’. Define subgroupsof G2 by L-, :=
H2 : = H1, wherewe regardG1 c G2. ThenL1 actsproperlyon G1 /H1, while L7

doesnot act properlyon G2/H2. This kind of situation turns up as a reduction
of the casewhere G, L1, H are connectedreductivegroups (see ref. [Kol I,
theorem4. 1).

Proofoflemma1.3.
(1) Fix any compactsubsetS of G1. We want to show that the set {g e L1

(g.5 modH1)n(S mod Hi)� øinG1/H1} = L1nSH1S’ iscompact.In

view of
f(L1 nSH1S’) c L2nf(S)H7f(S)’,

f(L1 ii SH1S’) is containedin a compactset if L2 acts on G2/H2 properly.
Then L1 n SH1S’ is compact,since IlL : L1 —~ L7 is a propermapbecauseit
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is a compositionofpropermaps:L1 —~ L1/L1 fl Kerf ~ f(L1 ) —* L2. That is,

L1 actson G1/H1 properly.
(2 ) As f (L1 ) is a closedand cocompactsubgroupof L2, L2 acts properly

iff f (L1 ) (c L2 ) actsproperly. So we may anddo assumef (L1 ) = L2. Take
a compactset Si of G1 such that f’ (H2) = 51H1. We may assumethat Si
contains the unit of G1 . Fix any compactsubsetS of G2. Let us show that
L2 fl 5H25 ~is compact.The existenceof a compactsubsetS of G1 suchthat
f(~)H2ID S follows from thefactthat G1/f’ (H2) is homeomorphicto G2/H2
(seethe assumptionsthat G1 —f G2/H2 is an openmapand f(G1 )H2 = G2).
Thenwehave

f
1(L

2nSH2S’) cf’(L2)n~f’(H2)S’.

In particular, (f~L,) ~ (L2 fl 5H2S ‘ ) is compactif L1 actsproperlyon G1 /H1,
because

(~L,)

1 (L
2nSH2S’) C L1nf’(L2)nSf’(H2)S’ c L1nSS1H1S1’S’.

Underour assumptionf(L1 ) = L2, wehaveL2 n 5H25’ = (J~L,) ° (JIL)’

(L2 n 5H25’ ) is compact.Thus L2 actson G2/H2 properly.

2. Homogeneousspacesof solvablegroups

First werecallanicetopologicalpropertyof a subgroupof a solvableLie group

dueto Chevalley.

Fact 2.1 [Ch]. Let G bea one-connectedfreal) solvableLie group andH be a

conn~ctedsubgroupofG. ThenH is closedandone-connected.

Ourmain theoremin this sectionis

Theorem 2.2. Let G beasolvableLie group and H aproperclosedsubgroupof
G. Then thereexistsa discretesubgroupF ofG that acts on G/H properlydis-
continuouslyandfreelysuchthat thefundamentalgroup~ (F\G/H) is infinite.

If ~mi (G/H) = ~c, thenwe can takeF = {e} and we are done.Hereafter
we suppose7ti (G/H) is a finite group. We put G2 := G, H2 := H, G1 := the
universalcoveringgroupof G2 andH1 : = the connectedsubgroupof G1 with the
Lie algebra1). Wewrite f : G1 —~ G2 for thecoveringmap.Becausen~(G/H) =

~ti(G2/H2) = 7ri(G1/f~’(H2)) = f’(H2)/H1, and because7r1(G/H) is a
finite group,wecanapply lemma 1.3(2) with any subgroupL1 C G1 andwith

= f (L1). Therefore,in orderto provetheorem2.2 it sufficesto prove:
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Theorem2.2’. Let Gbeaone-connected(real)solvablegroupandHheaconnected
propersubgroupof G. Then thereexistsa discontinuousgroup acting on G/H
which is isomorphicto 1

Proof We proceedby induction on the dimensionof G. Theorem2.2’ is clear
when dim G = 1 , namely,when G ~ R i H ~ {0}. Supposethat dim G � 2.
ThenthereexistsaconnectednormalsubgroupN ofG with 0 < dim N < dim G.
We will divide into two casesaccordingasHN ~ G or HN = G.

(I) Assume that HN ~ G. The subgroupHN is connectedand therefore
closedby fact 2. 1 . So H : = H/H n N = HN/N is a properclosedsubgroupof
~ : = GIN. We write the canonicalprojection ~r: G —f G = G/N. It follows
from the inductiveassumptionthatwe canfind a discretesubgroupF ofG such
that I~’is isomorphic to ~ and actson G/H properly. Fix an elementy E G
such that it (y ) is a generatorof F. Put F : = (y) . We have~r(F ) = F, and
thereforeF ~ 1 andF n N = {e}. On the otherhand,F is discreteand so is
F. Applying lemma 1.3 (1 ), we havenow shown that F actson G/H properly
discontinuously.

(H) Assumethat HN = G. We haveG/H ~ N/N fl H and N fl H ~ N.
Sincem~(N/N n H) = ~ (G/H) = {e}, N n H is connected.Thus (N, Nn H)
satisfiesthe assumptionof theorem2.2’ anddim N < dim G. Thereforewe can
find a discretegroup F ~ ~ of N which acts on N/N fl H from the inductive

assumption.Clearly, F is a subgroupof G acting properly discontinuouslyon
G/H.

3. 11-rank 1 semisimplegroup manifolds

Throughoutthis section,weassumethat G is aconnectedreal reductivelinear
Lie group. First we set up notation. Let G be a reallinear reductiveLie group,
with realLie algebra~. Given a Cartaninvolution 0 of G, we write a Cartan
decompositionof its Lie algebraas ~ = ~+ p. Fix amaximally abeliansubspace
a c p. a is calledamaximally split abeliansubspacefor G. Wewrite W(9,a) for
theWeyl groupassociatedto the root systemof X (g,a). Let 11-rankG : = dim a,
the real rankof G. Let H be a closedsubgroupof G which hasfinitely many
connectedcomponents.If thereexistsa Cartaninvolution of G which stabilizes
H, thenH is called reductivein G andG/H is called a homogeneousspaceof
reductivetype. In this case,H hasa CartandecompositionH = (HnK) exp(l)fl

p), and b is reductive in g, namely, the adjoint representation~ —~ gl(g) is

completelyreducible.Let aH bea maximallysplit abeliansubspacefor H. Then
thereexistsanelementg of G suchthat Ad(g)aH c a. Puta(H) := Ad(g)aH,
which is uniquelydefinedup to conjugacyof W(g,a).

We shall find somestructuretheoremof a discontinuousgroup acting on a
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groupmanifold G x G/ diagG whenR-rankG = 1.

Lemma 3.1. IfR-rank G = 1 andx ~ G is a semisimpleandnon-ellipticelement,
then L : = ZG (x) is a directproductofa compactgroupandR.

Proof ThereexistsaCartaninvolution 0 of G suchthatOL = L. Thenwehave

a Cartandecompositionof L:

~, : (lflp) x (LnK)-ZL, (X,k)~—~(expX)k.

Let us denoteby C the centerof L. According to the abovedecompositioti~
we haveC = exp(c n p)(C n K). It follows from the assumptionthat (x)
{x” : n E L} ~ ~ is a discretesubgroupof G and (x) C C. Since G is a linear
group,C n K is compactandsoC is a closedabeliangroupwith at mostfinitely
many connectedcomponents.Thereforedimc fl p ~ 1 . On the otherhand, 1 =

11-rankG � R-rankL = 11-rank[L, L ] + dim cfl p. Thuswe haveR-rank[L, L I =

0 and thereforeI n p = c fl p (~l~).Henceq : (c fl p) x (L n K) —f L is a Lie
group isomorphism,whereweregardc fl p asan additivegroup.

Lemma 3.2. IfR-rankG = 1 andF is an infinite discretesubgroupofG, then
thereexistsa compactsetSofG suchthat5F5 ~ G.

Proof It is known that any infinite discretesubgroupF in a linear Lie group

contains an elementof infinite order. Fix such an elementy e F. In order
to provelemma 3.2 it suffices to show the existenceof a compactset S such
that S(y)S~1= G. Let y = YsYu be its Jordandecomposition(seeref. [War],
proposition1.4.3.3),where~ is semisimpleandy~is unipotentsuchthat YsYu

~ Wedivide into two casesaccordingto whetherYs is elliptic or not.
(I) Assumethat ~ is a non-elliptic elementof G. It follows from lemma3.1

that theonly unipotentelementof ZG(Ys) is the identity. Sincey~E ZG (Ys), we
haveVu = 1. Thus y = Vs is containedin a maximally split CartansubgroupJ.
Choosea Cartaninvolution 0 which stabilizesJ. We write the corresponding
CartandecompositionG = exppK andwewrite J = TA, whereT : = JnKand
A := Jflexpp.Wecanwritey= texp(Y)wheret~ T, Ye a. Defineacompact
subsetof G by S := K {expsY: 0 ~ s ~ l}. Then S(y)S~~ KAK = G.

(II) Assumethat ~ is elliptic. Then Vu � 1 since (y) = {y~y~: n C ~} is
discretein G. By the theoremof Jacobson—Morozov,thereis a Lie group ho-
momorphism i,ti : SL(2,R) —~ G such that yi’(( ~ ~))= Vu. There is a Cartan
involution 0 of G such that 0~(SL(2,ftfl) = i,ii(SL(2, R)) (see ref. [He], p.
277). In particular,A : = i,u ({ ( ~a~ ) : a> 0}) is a maximally split abelian
subgroupof G, which is of R-rank 1. Define a compactsubsetof G by S : =
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K~({(~):0<x< l})(y~).Then

1 (Iflx\
SKY)5 DKyiy~

0 1):xEl~1)K

D Kyj(SL(2,R))K3KAK = G.

Theorem3.3. Let Gbeaconnectedreductivelinear Liegroup. Thenthefollowing
conditionsareequivalent.

(1) ft~l-rankG ~ 2.
(2) Thereexist infinite discretesubgroupsJ~of G (i = 1 , 2) such that F : =

F1 x F2 actsproper/vdiscontinuouslyon thegroup manifold Gx G/ diagG.

Proof We may restrictourselvesto the casewhere G is non-compact,namely,

whereR-rankG > 1.
Supposethat11-rankG > 2. Wecanfind abeliansubspacesa1, a2 C asuchthat

dim a ~ 1 andthat W(9,a)a1fla2 = {0}. PutA : = expa;then ~actsproperly
on G/A2 from ref. [Ko 1 ] , theorem4.1 . Takeanylattices[ in abelianLie groups
A (i = 1, 2). Then F1 actsproperlydiscontinuouslyon G/F2, or equivalently,
the discretegroupF1 x F2 acts properlydiscontinuouslyon G >< G/ diagG.

Conversely,supposethatR-rankG = 1 . We recall that a subgroupF of G x G
actsproperlyon G x G/ diagG iff CFC ~fl diag G is compactfor any compact
subsetC of Gx G. In particular,ifthere existsacompactset C in Gx G suchthat
CFC ~ = G x G, thenF actson G x G/ diagG properlyonly if G is compact.
Let f (i = 1 , 2 ) bebothinfinite discretesubgroupsof G. It follows from lemma
3.2that thereexistsa compactset S of G suchthat 517S’ = G. In particular,
(S x S)(F~x F2)(S’ x 5’) = G x G. Thereforethe action of F1 x F2 on
G x G/ diagG is not properlydiscontinuousbecauseG is non-compact. ~

Corollary 3.4. Let G be a connectednon-compactreductivelinear group. Then
thefollowing conditionsareequivalent.

(1,)R-rankG= 1.
(2)Anytorsionlessdiscontinuousgroup F in G x G/ diagG is ofthefollowing

form up to a switch offactor: F = { (~,p (V)) : V e ct’ }, with 1 c G a subgroup
andwithp : 1i —f G a homomorphism.

Proof (2) =~ (1) If 11-rankG � 2, then thereexist discretesubgroups17
7L~’(n,> 1) ofG suchthat F1 xF2 actsproperlydiscontinuouslyon Gx G/ diagG
from theorem3.3.

(1) =~ (2) Supposethat F is a torsion free discontinuousgroup actingon
G x G/ diagG. Let Pj : G x G —* G (j = 1, 2) be naturalprojectionsto the jth
factor.LetF1 := Kerp1nFforj = l,2.ThenF1xF2 isregardedasasubgroupof
F c GxG, andso isalsoadiscontinuousgroupactingon Gx G/ diagG. It follows
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from theorem3.3 that at leastoneof I) mustbefinite if l~l-rankG = 1 . We can
assumeF1 is a finite group after switchingfactor if necessary.As F is torsion-
free, afinite subgroupF1 mustbetrivial, namely,Pi ~ : F —~ Gis injective.Now

F is of thedesiredform if wedefine‘b : = Pi (F ) andp : = P2 ° Pi ~ .

The authorwould like to thank ProfessorsA. Borel, C. Conley, I.M. Gel’fand
andW.M. Goldmanfor their commentsand interestin this work.
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